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Aan: media@spacex.com
Cc: public-inquiries@hq.nasa.gov, chairmanoffice@sec.gov, press@tesla.com
ElonMusk,

13 januari 2019 om 19:30

JimBridenstine, Sec-government, Tesla RobynDenholm,

ElonMusk,
Over 100 times I told you:'Come to Holland; we must talk for Justice & Peace'.
You refused to come to NL, while being informed about
DictatorshipNL +
you customer Massmurder Satellite manufacturer Hiberglobal

+

the combined UN AntonioGuterres & ICC murders... +
the expansion of war on Earth

.

You refused to work for NationalSecurity and Personal Safety of Humanbeings.
You refuse to stop the DictatorshipNL and claim the RepublicNL
for reasons of security.
You don't want to be a Trendsetter,
not even for Intergalaxy Justice & Peace.
This resulted in the LegalFact, that I demanded you to prove
'that you are Not a Terrorist, before 1jan2019'.
I demanded this for reasons of security; not for my pleasure.
You refuse to prove to Earth that you will be 100% Fairtrade by the end of 2019.

LegalFact:
Spacex is in Financial terms still your Private Compagny.
But in terms of UN-charter + UN Humanrights treaties.... I am in charge of Spacex:
= the ICClawcaseNL - UN courtfile, starts from the Torture-treaty... as I

have explaned you

many times.
= all Spacex-personnel is & Spacex-Auditors are Legally Obliged to start from the Torture-treaty
to stop DictatorshipNL + UN-ICC corruption / killings.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=53c73868da&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-3893769669021913535%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-890403…
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= Spacex is Murderweapon on Earth

in Space

; and in Warzone.

Since, I am the person who tried to rescue Spacex from warzone....
plus ... being the person who owns the Legally Valid Evidence that you - ElonMusk does not want to be rescued from warzone..... I am in charge of Spacex-management.

Spacex is a threat for National Security on Earth in all UN-nations

and in Space

.

You - ElonMusk - doesn't take this seriously;
you are indifferent towards the pain you cause in other Humanbeings.
You are also indifferent towards the LegalFact that you - make other persons who are inherent
to your work lawless in courtroom .

What can I

do, not you refuse to have Normal Business-talks with Me?

I can ask you nicely to stop being a warcriminal, but you won't respect this.
I can ask you to create written Documents together with Me for the Future of Spacex & Earth in
Space;
but you won't participate int his Solution.
So, I have to Name & Shame you online.
I don't want to do this! But, Holland is falling into a Violent Civilwar
now Politicians scream they want to Kick persons into hospital...
and the Media = 100% Maffia = Pro-war.
And, the Police & Defence Ministries participate in this Civilwar-makery.
And, the UN - EU appreantly want a Civilwar in EU too.

Spacex is a hidden Murderweapon on Earth

and in Space

... and the people

need to know this.
Former Solution I gave you - ElonMusk -.
I created a system with which you can protect Spacex & Musk-compagnies against war,
namely the 5 million Euro LOAN... to be payed back to you with 1200 euro per year....
over a period of 60 years time or longer.
You are such an Evil person, that I No Longer want to be connected to you in this
LOAN-solution.
You, presume ... 'that its cool of funny to be put on ICC-trial';
this proves that you shit on victims in pain.
I am a victim in pain, in a Civilwar in Holland, trying to save the people's lives from hel
.
And you don't respect Me at all for this forced part of Evolution in my and your life!
You keep other UN-ICC-victims in pain.... and you start / prolong the Civilwar ( all over Europe
& Earth).

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=53c73868da&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-3893769669021913535%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-890403…
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What is the Solution, today - now you are No Longer in charge of Spacex

,

in management terms - in a Court of Law?
You can buy yourself

FREE from the ICClawcaseNL - Civilwar,

but this demands a Detailled written Document + a Payment for the Damage to Me....
You must officially apologize to Me in an ICC-UN-letter.
You must admit that you are not intelligently enough
to be the National Security Manager of Spacex;
you can not work in a Problem-solving setting
with UN-treaties for Intergalaxy Peace.
You must offer Me a payment for Damage of 5 million euro - its a gift -. ( after Tax, I will only
have 2.5 million Euro left).
And, you must ask me to assist you with the transformation of Spacex
into a 100% Fairtrade Compagny.
( I will do this, on the condition that
you follow my commands.)
And, you need to be in Holland... to signature these Documents together with Me and Pay me
the money.
Spacex must be closed if you Refuse to put my
Problem-solving Solutions into Good-practise.
ElonMusk, you belong in prison... for the rest of your life.
You must be thankful for the fact, that I try to rescue you once more.
While you treat Me very badly...
Perhaps you can still be a participant in SpaceCourtPlanet; perhaps not.
I communicate with Teenagers...
; I will protect them against you.

DesireeStokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061jk bloemendaal-nh
0238887862 Phonetap

InterimMinisterPresident NL, per18nov2016.
Geregeld / Organized via 100% corrupt & violent UNSGguterres.
UNSG per 1jan2018, organized via FBI & Embassies on Earth.

Rechtsgeldig bewijs op / Legally valid evidence on:
Op grond van het Folterverdrag heeft u de wettelijke plicht
om NL-parlement - Koning - Rechtspraak - Politie - Defensie Gemeente - Provincie te dwingen te stoppen met
organiseren van Moord op Burgers.
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http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/
https://www.republiek-nederland-18nov2016.com/
https://www.criminelerechters-criminal-judges.com/
http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/
https://www.mequhi.com
https://www.rechtspraak-republieknl-aarde.space
afmelden: d.e.stokkel@gmail.com
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